Objectives The purpose of this systematic review was to elucidate how different modalities and intensities of mechanical loading affect the metabolic activity of cells within the fibrocartilage of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). Materials and methods A systematic review was conducted according to PRISMA guidelines using PubMed, Embase, and Web of Science databases. The articles were selected following a priori formulated inclusion criteria (viz., in vivo and in vitro studies, mechanical loading experiments on TMJ, and the response of the TMJ).
text assessment. Of those, 23 were excluded because they presented high risk of bias or were reviews. Twenty-six experimental studies were included in this systematic review: 15 in vivo studies and 11 in vitro ones. Conclusion The studies showed that dynamic mechanical loading is an important stimulus for mandibular growth and for the homeostasis of TMJ cartilage. When this loading is applied at a low intensity, it prevents breakdown of inflamed cartilage. Yet, frequent overloading at excessive levels induces accelerated cell death and an increased cartilage degradation. Clinical Significance Knowledge about the way temporomandibular joint (TMJ) fibrocartilage responds to different types and intensities of mechanical loading is important to Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00784-017-2189-9) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
Introduction
The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is covered by fibrocartilage, and its turnover depends on a balance between synthesis and degradation of the extracellular matrix (ECM). Synthesis of the ECM involves the production of collagen fibers, proteoglycans, and aggrecans, and its degradation is caused by the action of enzymes such as aggrecanases and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs). An important mechanism responsible for the regulation of ECM turnover in the TMJ is mechanical loading [1, 2] .
Two categories of mechanical loading can be discerned in the TMJ. The first is static loading, which occurs during teeth clenching, jaw bracing, and activities like swallowing. The second is dynamic loading, which occurs during tooth grinding, jaw thrusting, talking, and chewing. Bone and cartilage are responsible for transmitting and absorbing this mechanical loading [3, 4] .
As cartilage is avascular, it needs to receive nutrients from the synovial fluid. This occurs by diffusion due to the movement of the fluid in and out of the cartilage matrix. This movement is caused by the cyclic mechanical loading of the joints (pumping). Pumping may also influence the diffusion of some solutes, such as growth factors, hormones, enzymes and their inhibitors, and cytokines towards the cells. In addition, cyclic mechanical loading helps the drainage of acidic waste materials, such as lactate and CO 2 [5] . Future in vitro or finite element studies could elucidate the mechanism of activation of chondrocytes (i.e., direct transduction of mechanical signals to the chondrocytes vs. activation of chondrocytes by facilitated diffusion) in response to TMJ cartilage loading. Thus, stimuli induced by mechanical loading can be highly beneficial for the maintenance and integrity of articular cartilage, as well as the development of the mandibular condyle [6] .
While moderate dynamic loading is known to maintain the integrity of articular tissue during turnover and growth (anabolic effect), overloading can induce cartilage degradation (catabolic effect) [7] . It is not clear yet how these different loading intensities affect the TMJ cartilage, because in contrast with most synovial joints, which are covered by hyaline cartilage, the TMJ is covered by fibrocartilage. The collagen fibers contained in this TMJ fibrocartilage may provide some additional resistance against mechanical loading.
Knowledge about the way TMJ fibrocartilage responds to different types and intensities of mechanical loading is important to improve existing treatment protocols of degenerative joint disease (DJD) of the TMJ [8] , and also to better understand the regenerative pathway of this particular type of cartilage. Therefore, we conducted this systematic review to find out how the TMJ fibrocartilage is affected by different modes of mechanical loading.
Materials and methods
A review protocol was developed based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement (www.prisma-statement.org). Embase. com, PubMed, and ISI/Web of Science were searched (by BFB and JCFK) from inception up to September 20th 2016 (see Supplementary information/Search strategy).
The following terms were used (including synonyms and closely related words) as index terms or free-text words: Bbite force^or Bshear stress^or Bmechanical loading^and Bcartilage^and^temporomandibular joint.^The full search strategies for all the databases can be found in the Supplementary Information. Duplicate articles were excluded. Articles written in English were accepted.
The articles were selected by two independent authors (BFB and VE), following a priori formulated inclusion criteria (viz., in vivo and in vitro studies, mechanical loading experiments on TMJ, and the response of the TMJ). After a subsequent analysis of confounding factors and quality of the research design, papers with sufficient quality were finally selected for this review.
Results

Literature identification
With the above-described literature search strategy, 254 records were identified. The complete inclusion process is shown in Fig. 1 . No additional records were identified through other sources. After removal of duplicates, 234 records were screened by assessing eligibility criteria for inclusion.
Forty-nine articles were selected after the eligibility inclusion and exclusion criteria for a full-text assessment. Of those, 23 articles were excluded for the following reasons: reviews of experimental studies or abstracts (n = 12), a finite element study (n = 1), or presence of risk of bias (n = 10) ( Tables 1 and 2 ).
Twenty-six experimental studies were included in this systematic review: 15 were in vivo studies, of which 5 were dealing with changes in the hardness of diet and 10 were focusing on forced movement, and 11 were in vitro studies, of which 4 were dealing with compressive loading on the chondrocytes, 6 with tensile loading, and 1 with shear loading.
Main findings
A wide variation of studies was included in this review. To enable sensible comparison of the results, several groups of studies were distinguished.
In the in vivo studies, different food consistencies, forced jaw movements (by the application of intraoral devices to restrict the jaw position or motion), or surgical intervention (e.g., osteotomies) were used to cause an alteration of the habitual mechanical loading, resulting in a change of the amplitude and/or direction of the TMJ loading. The effect of the different modes of mechanical loading was analyzed using several parameters. The response of the cartilage was assessed by analyzing either the anatomical structure (DJD like lesions) or the changes of the cellular response using microscopy and/ or assessment of gene expression by polymerase chain reaction PCR.
In the in vitro studies, two types of studies can be identified. In the first type, chondrocytes were isolated from the cartilage and seeded on plates. These cells were then exposed to mechanical forces (compression, tensile, or shear). The response of these cells was determined by analyzing levels of gene expression by PCR. In the second type of studies, fresh pig TMJ discs were exposed to mechanical loading by means of compression, and the outcome measures were quantified as histological changes and alterations of the biomechanics properties of the disc.
Discussion
Strengths and limitations
This article aimed to identify the way in which different frequencies and magnitudes of mechanical loading can affect the fibrocartilage of the TMJ. Clear inclusion and exclusion criteria were used to select articles that would be suited to answer the aim. However, as the selected articles used different experimental designs, it was not possible to compare all the articles with each other. For this reason, the set of articles was split by type of study (in vivo and in vitro) and by how the loading was applied.
Interpretation of the evidence
In vivo experiments
Excessive, repetitive loading can cause soft-and hard-tissue adaptation or degradation. This was shown when continuous static loading, such as forced mouth opening, was applied in vivo. After 1 day of mouth opening, a catabolic effect was noted: cartilage thickness decreased. The cartilage then adapted to this loading and reacted by increasing the synthesis of collagen type II and other elements of the extracellular matrix [16] . After 1 week of forced moth opening, DJD lesions were nevertheless found [12, 13, 19] .
When the same forced mouth opening protocol was applied with different intensities, light forces provided remodeling of the TMJ, while heavy forces induced degeneration and maintained an inflammatory condition [15, 20] .
In case of abnormal dynamic and static occlusal relationships, such as unilateral chewing and forced anterior crossbite, the outcomes were always catabolic, with a decrease in the level of proteoglycans and collagen type II, and an CG control group, EG experimental group, IHC immuno-histochemical, Micro CT micro-computed tomography)
increase in osteoclastic activity in the condyle [11, 14, 17] . It thus seems that functional overloading skews the balance between ECM formation and degradation in the TMJ towards the latter. When the mechanical loading consisted of differences in diet hardness, a hard diet, leading to sufficient joint loading, induced an increase in the amount of collagen type II and chondrocyte maturation, thus indicating growth. A soft diet, resulting in a reduced joint loading, reduced cartilage thickness as well as the number of IGF-1 receptor positive cells, indicating reduced growth activity. These results support the importance of mechanical loading (such as chewing) as an essential stimulus to increase mandibular growth [4, 18] . TMJ loading through a hard diet was even able to increase collagen and aggrecan production and cartilage thickness when mechanical overloading was induced through forced mouth opening, thereby preventing cartilage degradation. The hypo function of the TMJ leads to DJD-like lesions [21] .
Changes on the direction of the mechanical loading and condyle position after oblique vertical body osteotomy of the mandible and counterclockwise rotation, the same procedure used in Class II orthognathic surgery, induced idiopathic condylar resorption, a kind of DJD. This probably occurred because the trabecular bone patterns reflect the functional loading patterns during the growth period, and this change of condyle position and loading direction exposes an area that is less dense which could decrease the biomechanical properties needed to handle this loading [30] .
Apart from loading, hormones may have an effect on the TMJ cartilage. Estrogen seems to inhibit the maturation of the chondrocytes and in cases in which a soft diet loading was applied and was expected to decrease cartilage thickness, such a catabolic effect was partially prevented by the lack of estrogen [25] .
In vitro experiments
In vitro experiments showed that different types of loading regimes, such as tension, compression, and shear, had different effects on the TMJ cartilage chondrocytes when applied at low, moderate, or high intensity. At high intensity, tension and compression both caused a catabolic effect on the chondrocytes by reducing gene expression of the extracellular matrix components and increasing IL1-β production [26] . Unlike high intensity, low and moderate dynamic compression had an anabolic effect on the chondrocytes, increasing the expression of collagen type I and II and aggrecans [10] . These effects are timedependent, as Nicodemus et al. [23] showed after application of dynamic compressive overloading. During the first 24 h, the gene expression of collagen type I and II and aggrecan increased, showing an adaptation behavior. After 48 h, the gene expression decreased to a level under the control levels, which demonstrates a catabolic effect of prolonged loading.
The reaction of TMJ disc-derived cells to compression is also time-dependent. When compression was applied for a short period and with longer intervals between cycles, fibrocartilage had more time to recover and return to the initial stage [9, 22] . This capacity to recover is changed when the collagen fiber network is disrupted, i.e., after a collagenase treatment as shown in fresh porcine discs [24] . Such a situation can occur in vivo in cases of intra-articular inflammation where cytokines stimulate degradation of collagen fibers. When shear movements were applied, the different parts of the TMJ disc reacted differently. The posterior zone was more resistant, with better biomechanical properties, and showed less deformation during loading than the anterior and intermediate zones of the disc [27] .
In addition to a catabolic effect, cyclic tensile strain can also protect the cartilage from the effects of inflammation, e.g., suppressing the catabolic effect of TNF-α by downregulating the expression of MMPs by TNF-α-treated chondrocytes [28, 29, 31] . As well as cyclic tensile strain, celecoxib has a protective effect by decreasing degradation and restoring synthesis of ECM in inflamed cartilage [32] .
Recommendations
More in vivo and in vitro studies in each type of study design are required to clarify how fibrocartilage reacts to different types of mechanical loading. In this regard, we would like to stress the importance of physical measurements of actual loading conditions in the tissues, as these can be quite different from what is assumed. For example, Rafferty et al. demonstrated that during mandibular distraction in minipigs, the increased cartilage thickness on the distraction side was associated with reduced rather than increased loading [33] .
In addition, studies are needed to assess how mechanical loading could be incorporated in new protocols for the treatment of DJD, for example by including physiotherapy (e.g., cyclic loading). In vivo studies on the efficacy of orthognathic surgery on the TMJ would be important to predict side effects and to prevent idiopathic condyle resorption in patients.
The mechanical loading described in the included in vivo studies only includes diet and overloading by forced mouth opening and other artificial interventions, but it would be interesting to include other kinds of loading as well, mimicking clenching and grinding, and to assess how the TMJ reacts to these different intensities and frequencies of mechanical loading.
Conclusion
Based on the studies included in this review, we could conclude that dynamic mechanical loading is an important stimulus for mandibular growth and for the homeostasis of TMJ cartilage. When this loading is applied at a low intensity, it protects inflamed cartilage by effectively antagonizing IL-1β. However, frequent overloading induces accelerated cell death and increased cartilage degradation.
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